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Chief Administrative 
Offi  cer's Message

Keith MacDonald
Inverness County CAO

Participaper Readership Survey Results:

Thank you to all who responded to the Participaper 
Readership Survey. It is always very helpful to hear 
from those who read this publication. The Participaper, 
as its name suggests, should be by and for the residents 
of Inverness County.

These results, along with all the other suggestions we 
received, will be considered as we work to discover 
what the Participaper’s future will look like. As 
always, if you have a suggestion or question regarding 
the Participaper, feel free to contact Karolyn at 
karolyn.aucoin@invernesscounty.ca. For any inquiries 
regarding recreation courses and rental equipment, or 
if you are interested in offering outdoor recreation 
opportunities for others, please contact Charlotte at 
charlotte.macdonald@invernesscounty.ca.

Dear Readers – 

There is much to be thank-
ful for here in Inverness 
County. If anything, 2020 
has proven that even more 
so. The stresses related to 
COVID-19 have been stag-
gering. The mental health of 
individuals, family lives, 
community organizations, and businesses have all 
been impacted. Yet despite the challenges brought 
on by the pandemic, Inverness County residents are 
unwavering in their support for one another.  
In my role as CAO for the Municipality of the 
County of Inverness, I come in contact and interact 
with amazing and giving people very often. People 
all over the County are working tirelessly to im-
prove their communities and support their neigh-
bours. This spirit of helpfulness and kindness is 
even more evident during the holiday season. There 
is not a day that goes by without a heart-tugging 
story of people helping make the world we live in 
a better place.  
It is this sense of community and togetherness that 
has been instilled into the team at the Municipality, 
which has members living in communities dotted 
throughout the County. Even with all the changes 
COVID-19 brought to Municipal operation, staff 
have worked diligently to be helpful to residents 
and deliver the highest quality service they could 
under the circumstances. Thank you all for your 
patience as we collectively work through these un-
precedented challenges. 
Staff and Council of the Municipality of the Coun-
ty of Inverness wish all residents a safe and mean-
ingful holiday season. While some loved ones may 
not be here physically this year, we should remain 
grateful for the relative wellbeing that Inverness 
County provides versus the global COVID-19 con-
text. For now, enjoy time with family and friends 
anyway you can safely, be it virtually, outdoors on 
a hike or at a healthy six-foot distance.

Here is to a New Year. Wishing you all the best for 
2021.
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FREE INSTRUCTION
Adult Upgrading Classes

LEARNING IS A 
LIFELONG JOURNEY.

WE CAN HELP
ALONG THE WAY!

For more information: 
Contact the Inverness County 
Literacy Council

902-258-3110
1-877-258-5550

Email:
invernesslit@ns.aliantzinc.ca

Website:
www.invernesslit.com

Sponsored by:

The Municipality of the County 
of Inverness the Nova Scotia 
Department of Labour & 
Advanced Education

• Improve your math, reading,   
 and writing skills
• Prepare to write the G.E.D. exam   
 (now free to write in NS)
• One on One instruction available
• Ask us about FREE Basic Computer  
 Skills instruction offered in your   
 community!

Computer based testing now available

Skills to help you enter/re-enter 
the workplace, ex. Interview Skills
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I live in Margaree Centre. My wife Mary Ann and I have 
four grown children, and several grandchildren. I have ded-
icated the better part of my life working to promote positive 
community and economic growth. I am working to do ex-
actly the same for the county and District 2 now that I have 
been re-elected to Council. As someone with a passion for 
my community, I believe that the residents of this county 
can accomplish great things if we work together.

I have worked and volunteered in community development 
and other county initiatives. With experience that spans 
grassroots community development (Cranton Cross Roads 
Community Centre and the River Valley Equestrian Centre); 
research with the Government of Nova Scotia on Off-High-
way Vehicle strategies as chairman of the Ministerial Ad-
visory Committee to the Minister of Health Promotion and 
Minister of Natural Resources; as well as trail development 
strategies, serving as chairman of Cape Breton Island Path-
ways Association and Inverness County Trails Federation; 
and service on numerous boards (including chairman for 
Homes for Independent Living; Snowmobile Association 
of Nova Scotia; Margaree Tourism Association; Vice Chair 
of the National Canadian Council of Snowmobile Orga-
nizations) plus various committees (United Way; Pan Am 
Games; Rick Hanson’s World Tour; Nova Scotia Equestrian 
Federation; and the North East Margaree Credit Union and 
Highland Credit Union), I hope that my breadth of experi-
ence will be an asset to Council. In addition to volunteering 
with non-profit organizations, I have also worked as an Em-
ployment and Rehabilitation Counsellor with the Canadian 
Paraplegic Association, assisting persons with disabilities.

Going forward, I believe that improving cell phone service 
and high speed Internet are major issues for the municipality 
and that senior and low-income housing are critical areas of 
infrastructure that must be addressed.

Warden Laurie Cranton
District 2 (Margaree/St. Joseph du Moine)

Deputy Warden/Councillor Bonny MacIsaac

A mother of four, grandmother to three and a proud military 
mom, I have always been an active member of numerous 
community committees as I believe not only is the volunteer 
the lifeblood of an organization but of our small communi-
ties.

I have an extensive background in dealing with the pub-
lic. Some highlights of my involvement include: The first 
female firefighter on the Inverness Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment (13 years); Vice President of the Inverness Develop-
ment Association for 8 years; Secretary for Inverness’ 100th 
Anniversary Committee; Breaking the Silence - Suicide 
Prevention, educating the public and trying to improve the 
awareness of mental health concerns throughout the general 
public; Member of the R.C.M.P. Advisory Board for Inver-
ness District. I was on the original committee and trained 
to bring LifeFlight to our area! In 2005, I developed and 
presented a program geared towards Junior and Senior High 
School students on Depression, Schizophrenia and Suicide 
Prevention. 

I have in the past two decades been recognised both provin-
cially and nationally for my work on smoking prevention. I 
was an Ambassador for The Better Choice Challenge with 
CBC’s Steven and Chris, and I am the National Founder of 
Tar Wars Canada, a smoking prevention program for chil-
dren. 
I worked with special needs children for just over two de-
cades. For over twenty-five years I have informed and 
helped consumers through a weekly column with the In-
verness Oran. I am an award-winning consumer columnist/
advocate and a former national radio columnist. These days 
I enjoy being involved with Cape Breton Film in hopes of 
attracting the industry and its spin-offs to our area. 

I care about our community and the value good government 
can bring to my fellow citizens. And, it starts with your lo-
cal councillor. We need strong leadership especially with the 
challenges that COVID-19 has added to our daily lives.

MEET YOUR COUNCIL

District 3 (Inverness/Glenville/Dunvegan)
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Alfred Poirier represents District #1 – Meat Cove, Pleasant 
Bay and Cheticamp in the Municipality of the County of In-
verness. He is married to Lucille, has two daughters, Joanne 
and Jennifer and is also the proud grandfather to Jacob and 
Julien. Alfred is very active in community organizations and 
is past president of Le Conseil Économique de Cheticamp.

As past owner of two Recycling Depots, two Dollar Stores 
and an Insurance Broker, Alfred will bring experience to 
Council and wants to concentrate much of his efforts on 
the economy of the County. He always has time to assist 
seniors, the underprivileged and his community. Alfred re-
sides in Point Cross, Cheticamp.

Raised in community minded Mabou, I moved to ‘pictur-
esque’ Port Hood when I married Cyril. We have two grown 
daughters and 3 grandchildren. As such I learned a great 
deal about the two communities, seen and discovered from 
the vantage point of longtime resident; a wife and working 
mother;  educators I worked with for 23 years with the Strait 
Regional Centre for Education, and many acquaintances and 
friends over four decades. My involvement with communi-
ty organizations and committees include: Port Hood Area 
Development, Chestico Museum & Historical Society, chair 
Chestico Days Committee,  founder and chair Port Hood 
Central Park Ceilidhs , founder and chair Murphy’s Pond 
Music Festival, founder and director of several “Ole Opry” 
talent shows.

I am a lifelong  resident of Judique. I have one daughter 
Crystal  and a son in law Stephen Dame and two lovely 
grandkids Jessie and Conrad Romie. I spent 6 years at 
St. FX University and have worked for over 25 years in 
the Insurance Industry. I have volunteered on a number 
of community committees including Judique Recreation 
Association, St. Andrew’s Parish Council, and Municipal 
Homes board.

I am committed to serving the residents of District 6. I will 
work diligently with my fellow councillors and municipal 
staff to advance the interest and issues of the county.

I am a former resident of Dunvegan who now resides in 
Blues Mills with my family. I have coached little league 
baseball and minor hockey and also volunteered with the 
Whycocomagh and area Lions Club and other organiza-
tions. Most recently I have been a member of the Inverness 
Consolidated Hospital board and chaired the board for three 
years. I am a businessman and certified plumbing tradesman 
and have worked as a plumbing and heating contractor for a 
number of years.

I wish to thank the residents of my District for their vote of 
confidence. I promise to work hard to represent them and 
bring their concerns forward to Council.

Councillor Alfred Poirier Councillor Lynn Chisholm

Councillor Catherine Gillis Councillor John MacLennan

District 1 (Cheticamp/Pleasant Bay/Meat Cove)

District 6 (Port Hastings/Judique/West Bay)

District 5 (Port Hood/Mabou)

District 4 (Whycocomagh/Orangedale/Ainslie)
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Please feel free to comment on any items in this 
column or ask any questions about topics that are of
interest. Send inquiries to: Participaper, 375 Main 
Street, Port Hood, NS, B0E 2W0 

I. USEFUL RECENT PUBLICATIONS:
 1. PRACTICAL GENEALOGY, 50 SIMPLE 
STEPS TO USEFUL FAMILY HISTORY, by Brian 
Sheffey, paperback, $14.22
 2.TRACING YOUR IRISH ANCESTORS, 2nd 
edition, by Chris Paton, paperback, $24.95
 3. A NEW GENEALOGICAL ATLAS OF 
IRELAND, 2nd Edition, Brian Mitchell, $24.95
 4. TRACING SCOTTISH ANCESTRY ON 
INTERNET, Chris Paton, $24.00
 5. TRACING YOUR SCOTTISH ANCESTORS, by 
National Archives, new edition, paperback, $13.95

II. MACLEOD-TRUMP CONNECTION
Mary Ann (MacLeod), mother of President Donald 
Trump, was born in 1912 in Tong on the Hebridean 
Island of Lewis. A correspondent questioned wheth-
er or not she was related to any of the MacLeods on 
Cape Breton who had emigrated from Isle of Lew-
is. Given the number of generations separating her 
ancestors from the MacLeods of Cape Breton, it is 
difficult to determine. Perhaps some reader may find 
connecting names in the following data which has 
been published by several sources such as “Scottish 

Roots and Family History”, and “Dowling Family” 
by Tim Dowling and official records.
Mary Ann MacLeod, who migrated to New York in 
1930, was the daughter of Malcolm and Mary (Smith) 
MacLeod of Tong, which is near Stormaway, Isle of 
Lewis. Her father lived from 1866 to 1954. She is 
Pres. Trump’s mother. Her grandparents were Alexan-
der and Ann (MacLeod) MacLeod born in the 1830s.

Alexander was the son of William and Catherine. The 
parents of William are said to be Kenneth MacLeod 
born late in the 1700s and Catherine MacGiver.
Do any of these people seem to be relatives of Cape 
Breton immigrants from Lewis? 

III. ORIGIN OF SURNAMES
In the 1200s and 1300s, surnames came to be com-
monly used rather than just the single first name and 
location of a person when records were being written 
down. The origin of last names often identifies the 
colour of a person’s hair, some physical characteristic 
or were derived from a nickname. Sometimes, these 
surnames were changed through time, often in spell-
ing and sometime by a replacement. The history of 
last names is often quite interesting. For instance:

1. Bernard – This name is of Germanic origin al-
though used by various ethnic groups. It comes from 
two words: “bern” meaning “bear” and “hard” mean-
ing “hard” or “strong.” So, the ancestor was seen to 
be as strong as a bear. The name is found as early as 
1093 in Europe, with a Jean Bernard found in Quebec 
in the 1630s.

2. Gallant – The name is found in Picardy, France, in 
late Middle Ages. It is used first as a nickname mean-
ing “a high-spirited person” or “a joyful individual.”

Written by: Jim St. Clair

Ancestors Unlimited
FINDING YOUR INVERNESS COUNTY ROOTS
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3. Currie/Curry - The origin of the name is MacM-
hurich in Scottish Gaelic where it meant “son of a 
mariner.” Eventually the “Mac” part of the name was 
dropped in 17th Century where the simplified version 
of “McCurrie” was found, particularly in the Outer 
Hebrides such as North and South Uist. 

IV. LAND GRANTS TO KENNEDYS IN 
INVERNESS COUNTY:

1. John Kennedy, 1820, living for two years in Cape 
Breton and born in Nova Scotia, requests a lot of land 
at Lake Ainslie to build a grist mill. He has a grist mill 
in Broad Cove. Request refused.

2. Donald Kennedy, 1821, states he emigrated six 
years earlier to Broad Cove Marsh from mainland 
Nova Scotia where he was born. Has a wife and one 
son. Land granted. 

V. IRISH FAMILY
A resident queried why a large acreage between Hills-
borough and Brook Village, in what used to be known 
as Southeast Mabou, was known as “Irish Property” 
or “Ned Irish farm.” It is now owned and farmed by 

the Van Den Heuvels, although at one time a 
MacNeil Family lived on it. It was granted to a 
McKeen in early 1800s. 

The “Irish” part of the earlier name has nothing 
to do with ethnic origin but is derived from the 
family named “Irish” who came to Mabou area 
from Antigonish County where they had settled 
after emigrating as American Loyalists from Lit-
tle Compton, Rhode Island in the 1780s. Ned (or 
Edward) Irish, born in Antigonish in 1833, was 
the son of Augustus Nelson and Amelia(Irish) 
Irish. He died in 1909 on his farm which carried 
his name. He and his wife, Flora MacDonald of 
Northeast Margaree(1850-1929) and other family 
members are buried in the Baptist Cemetery on the 
Glendyer road. Most of their descendants lived in 
Boston and North Sydney.

Augustus N. Irish, who also owned a second lot 
in Hillsborough where the ‘Christie” MacDonalds 
later lived, was the son of Simeon Irish of Rhode 
Island and Nova Scotia. He was a fifth-generation 
descendant of John Irish who was born in Somer-
set, England, in 1611 and died in Rhode Island in 
1677. 

Ned Irish of the farm 
which carried his 
name for many years 
was both a prosper-
ous farmer and a ca-
pable mechanic who 
repaired many of the 
early mowers and 
hay rakes of the area 
and was noted for 
his jolly disposition. 
In addition to their 
four children, he and 
Flora cared for many 
adults who for vari-
ous reasons had no 
homes of their own. 
 
 

Ancestors Unlimited
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Located on a wide valley along the lakes on the main 
highway from Halifax to Sydney, on the 24th of De-
cember in 1874, the Munro Family members were 
busy preparing for Christmas Day and for the arriv-
al late in the afternoon of the Archibald Stagecoach. 
The Munros operated a horse-changing stable for the 
service. Grandfather, Joshua Munro, with the help of 
Alfred LeJeune, maintained the stable and kept the 
horses in good shape. He lived in the small cottage 
next to the barn. 

Alfred LeJeune and his wife Jeanne shared the dwell-
ing with Joshua and spent much of their time in carv-
ing wooden fi gures of animals found in farmyards. 
Many of these they sold to travellers who arrived by 
coach and buggy.

Grace Munro, aged seven, and her older sisters, Kate 
and Susan, had been busy setting the large table for 
the family dinner. They would have their Christmas 
Eve meal early so that they would be able to attend 
the church service at the sanctuary just down the 
road. Their uncle, Samuel Munro, was the minister 
as he had been home from missionary work in Africa 
for some months. 

The girls had just fi nished setting the places for the 
family members and arranging a wooden manager 
scene in the middle of the various dishes and the two 
large kerosene lamps. Alfred and Jeanne had carved 
the fi gures which were set in place, as described in 
the Biblical account. 

As the Munros and LeJeunes began to gather in 
preparation for the repast, Alfred brought out a dozen 
sheep recently created for the scene. With the help of 
the girls, he placed the newly carved ewes and lambs 
on a hillside created by a lump in the tablecloth. All 
cheered and clapped their hands as they saw the new 
fi gures and together sang the fi rst verse of “Silent 
Night .” 

As they began to pass the serving dishes around, the 
sound of the stagecoach was heard arriving in the yard. 
Two drivers and three passengers were welcomed to 
the table as new places were set. When he saw the hu-
man and animal fi gures in the stable in Bethlehem, one 
of the passengers spoke in Hebrew as he was of Jewish 
ancestry. 

“The Hebrew word is ‘Kavod,’” he said. “Kavod 
means ‘glory.’” So all began to repeat the word be-
tween helping themselves to the vegetables and carved 
meat and biscuits. The word had a good sound to it. It 
was of ancient and signifi cant use in the Bible. It was 
a gift to all. 

The people from the coach decided to remain over 
night with the Munros and proceed to North Sydney 
in the morning in order to be on time for the ferry to 
Newfoundland which sailed at noon. Rooms in the ell 
of the Munro house were quickly made ready for them. 
“There is room in this inn for all,” said Alexander Mun-
ro, Grace’s oldest brother, “not like in Bethlehem.”

Later in the evening after their return from church, the 
family and their guests gathered for a little celebration 
prior to going to bed. Some people had a glass of wine 
and others a cup of tea. And all delighted in the Christ-
mas cake prepared by Grace’s mother, Sarah. 

While some were seated on the several couches along 
the walls and others stood near the tall windows through 
which the bright light of the full moon was shining, all 
listened while Uncle Samuel told them about living in 
Africa and how many communities had a similar story 
about how the animals in the fi elds and in the stable 
spoke in language on the night that Jesus was born. He 
noted also that the Hebrew word “kavod” was recalled 
as a word much used. 

With a quick glance out over the moon-lit fi elds and 
nearby stable and barn where the family animals were 
safely shut in for the night, about eleven o’clock, all 
went down the hall or up the stairs to their rooms to 
rest during the night before Christmas. After resting 
for a few minutes, Sarah realized that their daughter 
Grace was not snuggled into her bed in the corner of 
their shared bedroom. She quickly rose and lighted a 

Christmas Story

Happy Birthday!

Glory
Christmas Story

Written by: Jim St. Clair
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lamp and woke her husband, Hugh Munro, and told 
him they needed to locate Grace.

Going down the stairs into the dining room, she quick-
ly saw the manger scene on the table with all the new 
carved wooden sheep. The full moon was brightening 
the world, inside and out. Looking around the room, 
she discovered Grace curled up on one of the couches 
under a blanket hand-woven by Aunt Jane. In Grace’s 
hand raised close to her head was one of the new ani-
mals, a lamb, carved by the LeJeunes. 

Sarah gently awoke her daughter and suggested she 
go upstairs to her bed. But Grace needed to tell her 
mother how just as the clock struck midnight, she had 
heard the sheep on the table speak and then the sound 
of words uttered by the animals in the barn outside. 
Some were saying ‘kavod’ and others ‘glory’. Grace 
added “that is why I held onto this little lamb as he 
came alive and spoke the word ‘kavod’ to me again 
and again.”

 Sarah would not deny what her daughtrer was telling 
her but added her voice to Grace’s account by saying 
“yes, my dear Grace, ‘kavod’ indeed and glory forev-
er to you.” 

She then carried her dear little inspired daughter up 
with the lamb held in her hand to bed while the moon 
continued to shine on the scene left behind on the ta-
ble, but remembered in all hearts and minds. Indeed, 
throughout her long life, Grace carried the nickname 
“Kavod” from her experience on that midnight in De-
cember of 1874 in rural Cape Breton. 

Kavod and Peace to all!

Happy Birthday!

Christmas Story-Glory

On November 21st, 2020, Jim turned 90 years young. For decades, he has kept 
Inverness County residents connected to their past in meaningful ways, be it in the pages of 
the Participaper, The Inverness Oran, on the CBC airwaves, or elsewhere. He is also, as you 
can read, a gifted writer and storyteller. From the whole team at the Municipality, Happy 
Birthday Jim and Merry Christmas!

With so many people either returning home to Inverness 
County or moving here for the fi rst time, it is a good 
idea to take the time to make your new neighbours feels 
welcome. Here are some tips on how to do that – safely!
1.  Say it with food!
It may be a cliché, but what is better than being greeted 
for the fi rst time with something delicious? Whether it is 
homemade or picked up from your favourite local shop, 
make sure you wash your hands with warm water and 
soap and wear a mask before knocking on a neighbour’s 
door with some food. Stand six feet away to say hello 
and introduce yourself, and make sure your exchange of 
goods is contactless.
2. Share relevant information
If your neighbours are completely new to the area, they 
may need help fi nding services, like plumbers, mechan-
ics and tow-truck services, local food producers, and 
more. Put together a list full of handy information like 
who to call to plow their driveway, what the solid waste 
pickup day is in your area, where to sign their kids up 
for music classes, or anything else you may fi nd useful. 
Make sure to include all emergency contact info, and 
yours as well! 
3. Invite them to local online groups
Once you have met your new friends, ask them if it is 
alright to add them to local groups on Facebook like 
buy-and-sell groups and community aid groups. This 
way, they can meet even more people, and they will stay 
informed on what is happening in your community.
4. Check in often
It can be awkward and uncomfortable reaching out for 
help, so check in often to see how your neighbours are 
doing and if they need anything. Maybe they need help 
with something, or maybe they just need a chat – either 
way, a little mutual aid goes a long way. In rural places 
like Inverness County, our strength lies in the power of 
kindness, kinship, and community. You can never under-
estimate the power of a smile and a conversation!

TIPS ON WELCOMING NEW NEIGHBOURS TO YOUR AREA
NICE TO MEET YOU!
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The Cape Breton Partnership launched the Cape 
Breton Welcome Network in the summer of 2020.
As Cape Breton-Unama’ki’s private sector-led 
economic development organization, the Cape Bret-
on Partnership recognizes that immigration will 
continue to play a key role in the economic future of 
our Island.

However, that success isn’t just in numbers, it’s when 
new people feel supported and connected. That’s
where the Cape Breton Welcome Network comes in. 
This new project is comprised of a growing number
of Welcome Groups, spread all around the Island and 
led by enthusiastic community volunteers.
“We couldn’t be happier with the volunteers who 
have decided to give their time to this new project,”
says Carla Arseneault, President and CEO of the 

Cape Breton Partnership. “It means that new fami-
lies and individuals living here can more easily make 
community connections and fi nd the supports so
essential in those fi rst few days, weeks and months.”

Volunteer Welcomers are people who are well-con-
nected and very familiar with their communities. The
activities of each group are different – customized to 
best suit each community and each newcomer.
Common activities might include: a welcoming 
phone call, meeting for coffee, delivering welcome
baskets or offering community tours. Amidst the 
current situation of COVID, groups are instructed to
follow all public health and safety guidelines.

Around sixty-fi ve Welcomers are involved across 
Cape Breton. “It’s important for my community 
and I want to see the place I live be identifi ed as a 
welcome community,” said one volunteer. “I LOVE 
this,” said another. “I wish it was around 13 years 
ago.” Newcomer connections have started in the 
various Welcome Groups. “This is exactly what we 
need,” commented Elodie Nasone, a newcomer from 
France, when she fi rst heard of the Welcome Net-
work.
Volunteers can continue to join any of the Welcome 
Groups and newcomers are encouraged to contact
the Welcome Group chairs found listed on the Cape 
Breton Welcome Network website. 

Why is the Cape Breton Welcome Network important?

The Cape Breton Welcome Network is about enrich-
ing our communities. Learning with and about each
other as we live and work together only increases the 
value and prosperity of Cape Breton Island
– Unama’ki.

Website: 
https://welcometocapebreton.ca/welcomenetwork

A New Island-wide Initiative Aims to 
Welcome all Newcomers
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GUMDROP CAKE

1 c butter or margarine
2 c white sugar
3 eggs
1 c crushed pineapple, drained
3 ½ c fl our
2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp vanilla
1 tsp lemon fl avouring
½ c milk
1 pound (about 2 cups) cut up – fl our coated – gumdrops (no black ones)

Instructions
• Preheat oven 325˚
• Grease tube pan
• Cut gumdrops into quarters, coat them in fl our
• Combine butter and sugar, beat well until blended 
• Add eggs one at a time
• Mix in pineapple
• Mix dry ingredients, add alternately with milk
• Add cut up gumdrops, coated with a couple of tablespoons of fl our—and gently stir in
• Bake at 325˚ in greased pan for 70 – 90 minutes.

NOTE: Taste to make sure the green and pink gumdrops are not mint fl avoured. Mint gumdrops will 
change the fl avour of your cake. 
NOTE: There are many reasons why your gumdrops can sink to the bottom of your cake:
1. The batter is too thin to support them
2. The gumdrops are too big. They should be cut up into quarters
3. The gumdrops were not fl oured. (TIP: use a few tablespoons from the 3 ½ cups of    
fl our to avoid adding too much fl our to recipe)
4. Overmixing after adding the gumdrops may remove the fl our coating on them. 

Enjoy!
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With cold weather, wind and snow just around the corner, it is always best to be overprepared rather than underprepared. 
The full extent and impact of any storm is diffi cult to predict, so the following information is provided to outline safety 
precautions in case of a major emergency.  
Prepare an emergency kit. Your emergency kit should contain enough supplies for up to 24 hours of loss 
of power and include:

• At least two liters of water per person per day, as well as water for your pets.
• Food that will not spoil, such as energy bars and canned goods, as well as food for your pets.
• A manual can opener.
• A wind-up or battery-powered fl ashlight.
• Extra batteries.
• Cash and small change.
• A fi rst-aid kit, as well as necessary medications for you and your family.
• A change of clothing and comfortable footwear for each family member.
• Warm blankets.
• Extra diapers and infant formula if necessary.

Extra items such as hand sanitizer, utensils, toilet paper, basic tools and a whistle could also be added to your emergency 
kit. Freeze large ice packs (or bags/bottles of water) to keep medication that requires refrigeration cool, in the occasion 
that power goes off. Fridges stay cold longer during power outages, so keep the medication and icepacks in the fridge.

SECURE YOUR HOME.
• Close every window (and shutters if you    
 have them) and make sure they are locked. 
• If you have a garage, make sure your car is   
 inside and safe from the elements.
• If there are garbage bags at the road waiting   
 for pickup, bring them in.
• If you have a generator, test it out before the   
 storm to make sure it works. Stock up on   
 fuel for it.
• If you have a wood stove, bring in plenty of   
 wood beforehand.

CHARGE YOUR DEVICES.
• Charge your phone and laptop in anticipa  
 tion of a power outage and use them 
 sparingly. 
• If you have one, charge an external power   
 supply to recharge your cell phone in case of  
 an extended power outage.

CHECK UP ON YOUR NEIGHBOURS.
Make sure your neighbours are adequately prepared 
for the storm, especially if they are elderly or in a 
vulnerable position. 
• Before the storm, help them prepare their   
 emergency kit and secure their home. 
• After the storm, or in the event of a loss of   
 power, make sure they are safe, and their   
 house suffered no damage that requires im  
 mediate attention.

CHECK THE MUNICIPALITY’S FACEBOOK PAGE.
Any comfort centres that are open will be published 
on the Municipality of the County of Inverness 
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/municipality-
invernesscounty. If you have no internet service, call 
902-258-5048 for more information.

WINTER STORM 
CHECKLIST 
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DECORATE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS TREE!
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CONTACT INFORMATION PAGE

FOR TAX AND WATER BILL INQUIRIES
Call Danita at 902-787-2274

TOURISM AND CULTURE RELATED INQUIRIES
Call Lisa at 902-787-3507

FOR RECREATION INQUIRIES
Call Charlotte at 902-787-3508

FOR WATER BILLS/WATER CONNECTION AND
DISCONNECTION FOR EXISTING ACCOUNTS
Call Whitney at 902-787-3505

TAX BILL INQUIRIES
Call bev MacDonald at 902-787-3510

HOURS OF OPERATION

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING
375 Main Street, Port Hood
Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:00pm

MUNICIPAL RECYCLING FACILITY
15109 Route 19, Strathlorne
Monday - Friday: 7:00am – 4:00pm
Saturday: 7:00am - 12:00pm

KENLOCH TRANSFER STATION
420 West Lake Ainslie Road
Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:30pm
Saturday: 8:30am - 12:00pm

FOR NEW WATER AND SEWER ACCOUNTS 
Call Krista at 902-787-3503

FOR MISSED GARBAGE AND 
RECYCLING PICKUP
Call GFL at 1-888-863-1744 (toll-free)

FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Call Lynne at 902-787-2901

FOR ALL OTHER INQUIRIES
Call Danita at 902-787-2274

Visit the Municipality of the County of 
Inverness Facebook page for news on what’s going on 
around Inverness County
www.facebook.com/municipalityinvernesscounty

HELPFUL PHONE NUMBERS

PROVINCIAL TELEPHONE SUPPORT LINE, 
ACTIVELY REGISTERING PEOPLE FOR FOOD BOX 
PROGRAM.
211

FAMILY PLACE RESOURCES - 
PROVIDING SUPPORT TO FAMILIES WITHIN 
INVERNESS COUNTY: 

902-258-3002

MUNICIPAL HELPLINE(TOLL-FREE):
1-877-258-5550

LOCAL FOOD BANKS:

PORT HOOD: 902-787-3124
PORT HAWKESBURY: 902-625-3255
CHÉTICAMP ST. VINCENT DE PAUL:
902- 224-0719 
INVERNESS: 902-258-3070
UNITED WAY: 902-562-5226

CAPE BRETON ISLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
Includes Cape Breton, Richmond, Inverness & Victoria 
Counties

LOCAL NUMBER: 902-625-5402

18 Dolbin Street,
P.O. Box 1372
Sydney, Nova Scotia  B1P 6K3
Phone: (902) 539-8520
Toll free: 1-800-565-3135
Fax:  (902) 539-0330
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Le Parc des pêcheurs in Chéticamp is looking especially festive this year thanks to thoughtful community volunteers! 
Photo courtesy of le Conseil économique de Chéticamp and Michel Soucy.


